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make a worthy investment in yourself
Pursue a career in law
Study law from world-class faculty
Study in one of the top law schools in China
Study the legal system of an important market
Live and study in an international metropolis

THEN ECUPL IS THE BEST CHOICE!

We are THE BEST LAW SCHOOL in the southeast part of China;
We are an INTERNATIONALIZED university, working with 120 top
institutions in the world, including the World Intellectual Property
Organization, the Washington University in Saint Louis, the University
of Sydney, King’s College London, etc.;

100% of the faculty teaching the program have overseas experience
and are widely recognized in their respective research area;
Located in DOWNTOWN, SHANGHAI, we are able to offer you the
best cultural and city experience on and out of campus…
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▲ ECUPL
Founded in 1952

， East China University of

Political

Science and Law (“ECUPL”) is among the first group of
universities of politics and law established by the
People’s Republic of China. Twin campuses are located
in Changning and Songjiang district respectively.It has
22 undergraduate programs, 20 master’s programs, 10
Ph.D. programs, and a post-doctoral mobile station.
During the past sixty years, ECUPL has developed into a
multidisciplinary university that, while focusing on legal
education, offers a variety of other disciplines such as political science, economics, management,
humanities and computer science. With an international reputation as “The Oriental Pearl in legal
education,” the University has been admitting international students since 1984.International
Exchange Center and International Culture Exchange School are in charge of admission and
administration, as well as exchange with overseas institutions.

▲ Shanghai
Changning Campus of ECUPL is adjacent to Zhongshan
park commercial area. Ten minutes walking will take you
to the hub of several lines of metro station. Shanghai is
becoming and International financial / trade and shipping
center with the superb public service system. Since 1920s,
Shanghai had been known as “Oriental Paris” with the
collision and blending of different cultures. Great changes
take place in this dynamic city everyday. Shanghai, which
was the first city in far east, will achieve more than the
past glory.
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▲ Program History
ECUPL has a long history of joint legal

▲ Goal and Characteristics

programs with overseas institutions.

The program awards a Master’s degree

Since 1984, ECUPL cooperated with

in law and provides opportunity of

Willamette University (US.) to develop

internship in the fields of international

Chinese Law Program. The program

investment, international trade, or

admits students from law schools in US.,

relevant Chinese law to promote

and the credits completed by the

students’ abilities in dealing with legal

participants during the program are

issues concerning trade and investment

recognized by American Bar Association.

in or with China. The primary focus of the

ECUPL also operated similar programs

program is on international law, the

with University of Sydney (Australia) and

economic law of China, and Chinese legal

University of Leeds (UK). The

practice.More internship in top law firm

distinguished faculty of ECUPL has

provided by cooperating with Shanghai

extensive teaching and research

Lawyer Association. After graduation,

experience. The Chinese Law Program

students can enter into legal practice

helps international students overcome

involving China and international trade,

the language barrier and meets the

or choose to apply for a doctoral degree

increasing demands of international

in law.

students for Chinese legal education.
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▲ Courses and Credits Arrangement
Credits Requirement:
To be qualified for the LL.M. degree, students must successfully complete 40 units
of credit, consisting of a minimum of 24 credits of course studies, 6 credits of
Major-related Practice unit, and a research paper relating to one of the courses as the
degree thesis for 10 credits.
Curricula:
Compulsory Course Module
Basic Chinese

72 hours

2 credits

Chinese Society and Economy

36 hours

2 credits

Chinese Legal System

36 hours

2 credits

Chinese Judicial System

36 hours

2 credits

Chinese Civil Law

72 hours

4 credits

Company Law and Security Law

54 hours

3 credits

International Investment Law

54 hours

3 credits

Intellectual Property Law in China

36 hours

2 credits

International Trade Law

36 hours

2 credits

Litigation Law

36 hours

2 credits

International Commercial Arbitration

36 hours

2 credits

Competition Policy

36 hours

2 credits

Banking Law

36 hours

2 credits

Legal Chinese

36 hours

2 credits

Chinese Culture and Chinese Legal Culture

36 hours

2 credits

Optional Course Module

*To earn the degree, a student must satisfactorily complete a minimum of 6 credits from the
Optional Module.
Practical curricula can be fine-tuning
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Major-related Practice (6 credits)
Internship in leading law firms and supervised by senior lawyer. No less than a one
month period in total.

Thesis (10 credits)
Research Paper or Case Analysis with more than 15,000 words.

▲ Faculty
Professors teaching in this program are highly experienced, and most have taught in
prestigious universities on long term engagements. They are not only proficient in
English, but also experienced in international legal practice. In addition, prominent
scholars from the United States and Europe occasionally appear as guest lecturers.

Professor WU QIAOFANG

Subject: English Education, Education

East China University of Political Science and Law
Ph.D in Economic Law
BOURNEMOUTH UNIVERSITY – Bournemouth, UK
M.A. in International Business Administration
JIANGXI NORMAL UNIVERSITY – Jiangxi Province, China
B.A. in English Education
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Associate Professor LIAO ZHIMIN

Subject: Contract Law, Finance and Law, Property Law

Education:
LL.M., Harvard University Law School (2010);
The Ronald Coase Institute (2009);
Ph.D., International law, Beijing University Law School (2009);
LL.M.,Criminal law, Beijing University Law School(2003)
LL.B., Sichuan University Law School (2000).
Working Experience:
ECUPL Department of International Finance and Law, Associate Professor (2010);
Harvard University, Asia Center, Victor & William Fung Fellow (2009)

Journal of Beijing University, Editor of the study of law and economy (2006-2009)

Associate Professor PENG XU

Subject: International Trade Law, WTO

After receiving intensive training in English at Johns Hopkins
University Nanjing Centre in 1996, PENG Xu earned her
LL.M. in Law in Development from the University of Warwick,
UK (2002);
Ph.D. in International Law from l’Université Paul Cézanne
Aix-Marseille III, France and East China University of Politics and Law (2006).
She is also a British Chevening Scholar (2001) and the winner of the French Eiffel
Doctoral Scholarship (2005), as well as a visiting professor of the University of San
Francisco and Shanghai University.
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Associate Professor MA HE
Education:
LL.B. Liaoning University
LL.M. East China University of Political Science and Law
LL.M. Université Paris 1
Ph.D. East China University of Political Science and Law
Research Field: International Law, European Law and
Comparative Law

WORDS FROM ALUMNA

Karen Ndegwa

Graduate of LL.M. Program, ECUPL (2017-2018)
Working at State Law Office, the Republic of Kenya

China -- it's an amazing country with beautiful and developed cities and
metropolitan areas. One of these cities for me is Shanghai – I’m struck by its splendor,
variety, internationalization and rich culture. This city is fascinating. In this city I live,
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learn, and meet many interesting people. Here I have many friends from all over the
world. Working in an office on the 32nd floor during my internship time, from my
window I could see the entire city, about which I can justifiably say that I found myself
immersed in it and I succumbed to "Shanghai's charms."
Prestigious East China University of Political Science and Law is the whole universe
for me, and a special part of my life education that gave me not only knowledge from
excellent teachers but also wonderful friends. The University gave me a sense of
freedom, strength and confidence.

ADMISSION

Application deadline: 15th, March 2019
Program start time: 5th, Sep. 2019

Requirements：
1. Non-Chinese Citizen; Healthy both physically and mentally; not over 45 years old to
the date September 1, 2019.
2. Having obtained a B.A. or higher degree, and having at least 3 years’ work
experience; having had some educational or professional experience in a field relative
to that of the program applied for.
3. Working in a government agency, company or research institute, and being a
Section Director or Chief of Office, a senior manager, or strong in scientific researches.
4. With good English language proficiency, able to follow English-taught courses well.
Non Native English speakers should submit English test report
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5.Having a strong development potential in his/her career, and willing to promote the
mutual cooperation and exchanges between China and his/her home country.

Documents to Submit：

An applicant should submit the scanned copies of the following documents:
1. Application form for YES CHINA Program with a 2-inch photo and the applicant’s
signature.
2. Personal statement of research (A minimum of 500 words in English).
3. Copies of bachelor’s degree certificate(s) and academic transcript(s).
4. Two recommendation letters from the applicant’s employers and/or professors.
Telephone numbers and email addresses of the referees must be included in the
letters.
5. Employment verification .
6. English proficiency certificates, if applicable.
7. Copy of the passport page of personal information.

Note: Scanned copies of the documents will be sufficient during the application period. Originals or verified copies
will be required upon enrollment at the universities. All documents should be in Chinese or English and be originals
or notarized copies. All documents are not retrievable.

Application Procedure

Step 1:

Online Application

Please visit the website of https://studyinchina.csc.edu.cn/#/login to do the
online application
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Step 2:

Documents Submission

Submit the application documents (legible scanned ones) listed below to the
application receiving agency.

Contact
International Cultural Exchange School, ECUPL
Address: 1575 Wan Hang Du Rd., Shanghai, 200042, P. R. China
Telephone: (+86-21) 62071907; 62071789;
E-mail: admission@ecupl.edu.cn；2378@ecupl.edu.cn
Website: http://www.study.ecupl.edu.cn
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